EnRicH
Team Information
19 - 23 June 2017, Zwentendorf, Austria

Picture of vehicle: ->
Name of vehicle: dragonfly fX1, Elios
Picture of team leader: ->
Name of team leader: Alexander Norman-Elvenich
Team Name: Flyability
Team E-mail: ane@flyability.com
Logo: ->
Website: Flyability.com
Country: Switzerland
Institution/Company: Flyability S.A.
Address: Avenue de Sevelin 20
Telephone:
Fax:
Team Description:
Young Robotics Engineers based in Lausanne, Switzerland experimenting with drone applications in difficult environments.

Sponsors: Flyability S.A.

Selection of scenario:

- radiological and nuclear measuring and mapping
- 3D environmental mapping
- manipulating hazardous material

Return form to: enrich@fkie.fraunhofer.de